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501 EC / 501 ED /
501 ETL
Exposure units with lamp 
temperature control,  auto-
matic UV variation com-
pensation and two storage 
drawers. EC model 
includes cooled bed. ED 
and ETL models feature 
double-side exposure with 
automatic shutter to avoid 
reflection. 

500 Series

Platemaking solutions for 
large flexographic plates 
up to 1320 x 2030 mm 
(52 x 80”).

The Degraf brand is synonymous with techno-

logical innovation, reliability and quality. Degraf 

has achieved its position as a result of a targeted 

corporate strategy, which drives the company’s 

daily operations. This includes understanding 

how our customers work, developing a thorough 

knowledge of their requirements and investing in 

research and development, which allows us to 

create innovative solutions. We produce com-

plete flexographic prepress solutions for every 

size and make of flexo plate.

The use of advanced technologies allows Degraf

customers to stay competitive and up-to-date.

Would you like to discuss flexo prepress?  

In need of technical advice? Just searching for 

inspiration? Please feel free to contact us!

Legend

E Exposure

C Cooled Bed

D Dryer

LF Light Finisher

DW Digital Washout

ETL Exposure Top Lift

DW-XP Digital Washout with
 Incremental Batch Mode

Robust. 
Reliable. 
tRusted.

205 C  
Compact all-in-one unit, 
including exposure section 
with cooled bed, UV-A 
lamps of high power with 
temperature control, a 
faster processing  
section fully redesigned,  
4 drawers improved  
drying section with  
excellent temperature 
uniformity and airflow. 

200 Series

A series of integrated 
units, specially designed 
for the entire flexographic 
production cycle for 66 
x 81 cm (26”x32”) size 
plates: exposure, process-
ing, drying and finishing.

300 Series

Platemaking solutions 
for medium flexographic 
plates up to 900 x 1200 
mm (36 x 48”).

305 EC 
Exposure frame with cooled 
bed, touch screen display 
and two storage shelves. 

302 / 305 EDLF
Combined exposure, dryer 
and light finishing units. 
Exposure with cooled bed,  
lamp temperature control 
and two drying sections 
with two drawers each.

400 EC / 400 ECLF
Exposure units with auto-
matic pneumatic lid and 
safety switch, cooled bed 
with integrated water cir-
culation chiller and touch 
screen display. Light 
integrator for automatic 
UV variation compensa-
tion. ECLF model includes  
light finishing and a post 
exposure drawer.

400 Series

Platemaking solutions for 
large flexographic plates 
up to 1200 x 1530 mm 
(47 x 60”). 



505 DW /  
505 DW-XP
Processor with double  
hydraulic system to  
remove and separte 
digital black mask layer 
from washout solvent. 
Touch screen display. 
DW-XP model features 
very high productivity 
allowing incremental and 
batch modes.

501 D
Drying unit with six 
drawers – 3 dryers 
of 2 drawers each. 
Each dryer with 
separate heating 
system, blowers, 
control and regula-
tion to ensure high 
airflow, consist-
ent and uniform 
temperature.

501 LF
Light finishing unit 
including detack 
and post exposure 
lamps. All lamps 
equipped with elec-
tronic ballasts. The 
unit can be placed 
on top of the 501 
dryer. High airflow 
exhaust system.

Speedy Cleaner
Quick and effective 
cleaning: Offers a  
convenient and effective 
way to clean your  
flexographic clichés. 
Speedy Cleaner gently 
removes solvent-based, 
water-based or UV inks 
with rotating and  
oscillating brushes.

Support &  
Services
WebConnect helps to 
monitor and optimise 
flexo production with 
added peace-of-mind 
and convenience. This 
will enable you to further 
qualify and strengthen 
the support you offer to 
your customers.

500 TGT
Gauge table  
Plate thickness mea-
suring table. Long arm 
to allow any plate size. 
Gauge finger by gravity 
(no pressure). Command 
by means of foot switch. 
Possibility of tolerance 
pre setting with alarm 
when measure out of 
tolerance. 

Accessories

Designed to complement 
and complete Degraf’s  
flexographic prepress 
solution offerings.

305 P / 305 DW
Automatic flowline pro-
cessors. Washout system 
with rotating brushes, 
touch screen display and 
integrated solvent heater/
chiller. Solvent analyser. 
DW model includes 
double hydraulic system 
to remove and separate 
digital black mask layer 
from washout solvent. 

301 D
Drying unit with six 
drawers – 3 dryers 
of 2 drawers each. 
Each dryer with 
separate heating 
system, blowers, 
control and regula-
tion to ensure high 
airflow, consist-
ent and uniform 
temperature.

301 LF
Light finishing unit 
including detack 
and post exposure 
lamps. All lamps 
equipped with elec-
tronic ballasts. The 
unit can be placed 
on top of the 301 
dryer. High airflow 
exhaust system.

405 DW
Based on the 505 DW 
processor (though with 
a shorter exit table), the 
405 DW is an automatic 
flowline processor with 
double hydraulic system 
to remove and separte 
digital black mask layer 
from washout solvent. 
Touch screen display and 
solvent analyser. 

401 D
Drying unit with six 
drawers – 3 dryers 
of 2 drawers each. 
Each dryer with 
separate heating 
system, blowers, 
control and regula-
tion to ensure high 
airflow, consist-
ent and uniform 
temperature.

401 LF
Light finishing unit 
including detack 
and post exposure 
lamps. All lamps 
equipped with elec-
tronic ballasts. The 
unit can be placed 
on top of the 401 
dryer. High airflow 
exhaust system.
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